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June 16, 1919.

lir. Avery C. daith,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My Dear Mr. 3mith:-

I have your letter of the 12th. As ou are no doubtYr

aware, wo Oannot run a street oar line on the pronerty calling

on each individual's business. I think you very rauch eaigerate

the- importanoe of a streetor line being ri -ht up to your door.

kith your personality and your equipment, if you cannot ettract

your customers one block away from the oar line, there must be

someothinC wrong with your equipment.

I certainly would like to help you all that I could

in reason and am willin,; to do so, but I again repeat that I thin

you are annoyed over troubloc trot reolly do not exist. Where the

.
street c:r line orossc, you'ill h-ve five timos as much patronage

ae you Ind quwexore and you will avo to infarc:o your plant to take

care of it, nd even if the Atreet oer is a 11ttlo ways away, it call

not hurt you a bit.

Youra very truly,

CGF:GA

i
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Kar Carl G .Fisher ,

Ind.Indianapolis,

Dear ir:

Vie are ready to locate the street railway
bridge over the Collins Canal at Alton Road but to

fi

n

that the railway will cross ondo so in such a way
the easiest and most desirable curves, the location
of the proposed track on Alton goad shousld be known.
That is, how many feet east of the west property line
of Alton Road will be the center line of the railway?

feet southeast or northwest ofAlso, how man

'-1

-1

v
the center line of Dade Boulevard, (the street parallel
with CoJlins Canal) is the center line of the proposed
railway?

If you can secure for me as soon as possible
this information, we can build the bridge abutments
where they can be reached by the railway with the proper
curves at the canal crossing.

Yours very truly,

-'--C
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?r. W. E. Brown,
iamji Beach, Florida.

JDLr Sir: - ,
N

Replying to of the 3d, go ahead and locate
the bridge ard where the railway will run. You

'will have to ride on it considerable, so locate
it accordirn1y..

I mould think that about twonty feet cast of the
rest property line of
which would somewhat

-Alton road would be proper
hide the line of polos nec-

essary to carry the iires.

rours ,i
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Bay,22nd, 1919.
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4
-. E. Brown,

iard Beach, Florida.
Br.

Dear crown s

Am sending you a catalog of lamp posts and

the ,discount sheot. Wish you-would decide about which

posts would be most suitable for Lincoln Road. We :ant

to look around'at the different kinds and make up our

minds 'hether we want to buy them in iron end or male

them out of oonorete.

fhe other hundred posts that I told you to

look out for, were not shipped. 7e couldn't get them. ~1
* ~. -.

- 1

i
1 -'

Yours very truly,

C00FsRk
sc.

s
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OWNER
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OWNER
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IAVERY C. SMITH
OWNER

smith's (tasint anh Btistagne Maths
MIAMI'S PIONEER EEACH RESORT

ESTABLISH ED 1909
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kIAVERY C. SMITH
OWNER

smith's €agsinn anht 7Eifsagne maths
MIAMI'S PIONEER BEACH RESORT

ESTABLISHED 1908
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SMITH & WARR AND

BISCAYNE NAVIGATION CO.
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AVERY C. SMITH
OWNER

Smith's gaging alth joistagne oaths
MIAMI'S PIONEER BEACH RESORT

ESTABLISHED 1908
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juW B0th, 1919.

1 (A)
i I J

Mr. Amastead Bren,
Miami Eleotrin Light & Power Cempsay,

Mismi, Florida..

Dear Sir s ¶

RLetter written some time as
!ling aenditiens at the Boeh s

Esflying to a personas
by Mr. Wm to Mr. L=Jm=, rag

We would not ears to ontinue the building of houses
and the promotion of large hotel interests at the Beach and have
to depend upon the present system of eleotric service or the

and their utter disregard of our requirements -present I
to shiftand also the attempt en the pIrt of the present I

the blame and responsibility on burning moters out at the Beach.

i power from a well organisedWe andoubtedly could i
compasy in Mimi oheaper than we could rnAe it, providing the Miami
company was in the business to sell us power, look after our

slyrequirements and not sidestep difficulties or outr
rge us for our requirements.

I am indeed sorry that it was necessary for as to build

ov

either the eletria light plant or the street oar line. We would
smuch prefer to suee other interests go ahead with this wort as we
have enoug to do in our other lines of development - but it
seems to be necessary for us to go ahead in order to get
efficient servioe.

Yours very truly,
CGFsR

--A.-
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June 20th, 1919.

Esterline and Angus,
Lemoke Annex

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Gentlemen s

to install an electria light and
lorida, to furnish eleotri light

rooms, some 100 oottages, and to

'7e are goine,
power plant at Iami, F
to a large hotel of 500

7

railway which wrill havefurnish power for an electriO
about 8 miles of track.

Personally I do not kneo qhether to jurobase a
asl1 youtake this ratter
ao quiokcIg as possible ?

steam plant or a Diesel plant.
up for me and give me some advioe

I enolose you a letter from the lMidwest !ngine

-" can got
:Rani s coal is very
for steam boilers is
salt water available
not good for boilers.

oil at a very roasonable prioe at
difficult to obtain - also good water
dif-iont to obtain. `:o have lots of
and an artesian sulipur water ghat is

Yours very tral:;,a

CFsR

I
4'
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July 8th, 1919.

Hr. Arstead Brown, Division Solicitor.
Florida HEst Coast Railroad,

-iamar, Florida.

Dear Sir i

Replying to yours of the first % In regard to the extracts
from Mr. Hyman's letter, I am continually reminded of the fact that
Mr. Hyman will not come out fairly and admit the many troubles which
we have had at the Beach and which are well known to all the Beaeh
residents - and that he continually side-steps the actual situation
of our burnt-out motors. You, yourself, mst remmber sone of the
remarks that were made at the Uouncil on the night that this question
was in debate. It is hardly possible that three motors, all practically
new and in good running order, would simultaneously burn out from lack
of oil. Aside from any critioism against the Electric "ight Comnasv,
don't you think that this particular statement is rather ridiculous ?

It would be foolish for us to attpm4t to operate hotels
and more motors on our side of the Bay with the present equiprent
and with a man like Mr. lbrn in charge of the proposition on the
other side of the Bay, who would not reet a situation fairly, acknowledge
the troubles and try to correct them. '.e never would have had very much
oolaint if Mr. Hymen had bem entirely fair in the matter, and if he
had said to us that he knew his line -;as causing us some trouble but
that he was trying to better it - but instead of doing this, he
continually tried to evade the exact' condition of affairs and
put the blame on us.

I do not believe the statement at all from the Huff
Laboratories because Mr. Huff himself is the man who furnished us
with the complete report on our troubles.

It seeras to me that the best thing we can do is to go ahead
and .nt in a plant that will take dare of our wants - and later, if
the confny on the other side can show us that they can take care of
our wants, we, for one of the stockholders, would be very willing
to transfer the plant to one large, competent company that could
take care of all the needs of both the Beach and the Mainland, and
th future growth of both.

Running liblic Utilities is certainly not part of ry
ambition.

Yours very trulJ
CGF:R
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July 23, 1919.

Q a'
Mr. Carl G. eisher,
442 IT. Capitol Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:-

I did not think I would write you any
more in regard to the water proposition but Mr. Pancoast tells me
that he has just written you.

I had Price, as your lawyer, and Shutts,
as ours, make the City a proposition at the last meeting to take
over our systems, paying us several tnousand dollars down - I for-
get the exact amount - as first payment, and arranging for semi-
annual payments until paid for - giving them ten years - with int-
erest at 6% on deferred payments. The City did not accept this prop-
osition and came back at us with a proposition to ray us 41,000.00
down - each Company - and agreeing to pay the balance in five years.
The City state that they do not care to spend their bond money, of
which they have some thirty or forty thousand dollars, to buy these
systems but wanted that amount to put in new lines on property other
than that of the Alton Beach healty Co. and the Ocean View Co., as I
take it.

As you Imow, the Miami Beach Improvement Co.
property owners to furnish them with water, accor-is obligated to its

ding to their deeds.

Our Attorneys state that we should require
considerable payment down on this property, as we never have any assur-

do providing the water shouldance asto what some future Council may
play out or some of the pipe lines should pay out. I stated at the
last Council meeting that they should get over the idea that we were
trying to hand tuem a water system, as neither of the Companys was
anxious to sell, but nad reduced the price considerably from cost
simply because we thought that the City should own their own water sys-
tem, and not because we were trying to get rid of ours or unlo.d it
on the City. nor my part I am willing to give them sixty days' notice

gements for their water as the Ocean View Co. isto make other arrar
furnishing it to them now at a loss, since they have allowed the two

I do not l1mv; \hatCasinos at tne other en: to hook onto their lines.
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attitude you wish to take in this matter, but I think we have both
been more than fair.

Yours very truly,

TIE IdIAMI 0M! VIsi COIdPAi.Y
/

2

Secretar y.

JHL-C

CC to
itchell J. Price.
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July 23, 1919.

Mr. Frank B. Shutts,
Shutts, Smith & Bowen,
Miami, Fla.

Dear -.r. Shutts:-

I am enclosing a copy of our proposition made to the City of Miami
Beach Uay 7,1918, agreeing to furnish them with water up to January 1, 1919, also
of their acceptance signed by the City Clerk.

I just had a talk with Mayor Pancoast few moments ago and tolda
him I did not think that the Ocean View Compa ny could accept the proposition that
the City made them at the last Council meeting of paying us r1,000.00 down. He
stated to me that he did not think the Council had had t imo to consider the matter
at the last Council meeting, owing to the fact that the City Attorney made state-a
ment that he had been trying to get in touch with our lawyers - meaning you ad
Price & Price - to get the matter in some concrete form so that the City could
decide on it. Mr. Pancoast also said that Judgd Gautier :ade the statement at the
meeting that he h ad tried three times to get in touch with the Companys' lawyers
to get this matter straightened out. I informed Mayor Pancoast that I did not
understand the Judge to make that statement and did not hear him sake it, but as
a matter of fact I went to Gautier personally to ask him if he would not get in
touch with our lawyers, and he stated that we should let our lawyers get the pro-
position up and turn it over to him to consider. Again, I happened to be present
sith you and M.r. Mitchell D. Price, in Mr. Price's office, when they telephoned
Gautier to comde down to the meeting so that we could come to same agreement, and
.;r. Gautier refused to come down.

Mr. Pancoast says he has written Mr. Fisher explaining the- matter
to him,- that the City did not have the money to take over these lines, as they
needed all their money to make extonsions, and as far as the Ocean View Compan y3

is concerned in this matter I do not feel that we should be obligated any longer
iter. I would prefer to give them sixty days'to furnish the City with? notice

to make some other arrangement. I do not know what attitude [r. Fisher will ta:e

in this atter, but as the matter stands no-a :Mr. Fisher is not frnishing water
but the water is furnished by tie Ocean Vie; Company.tihe City of Ma.to Jewch
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Hr. Frank B. Shutts--Page 42

I do not feel that .1,000.00 down is enough to pay on this system, especially
as we have reduced the price below cost, and we are not over-anxious to sell it.

I also understand th t the Himi Beach Improvement Company is
furnish then water. I am not so sure about the

a
obligated to its property owners to
Ocean Beach Realty Co:apany. However, the City has alread;
that belong to Tummus and which are laid on the old Ocean
property. I believe, therefore, that you and Mr. Price ci

tak en over the pipe lines
Beach Realty Company's

ill agree that if Mr.
Fisher and the Ocean View Company do turn over their lines and water systems that
they should be paid something down with guarantee of semi- annual payments be-a
sides interest on the money. If the City should put in a system
to issue bonds for it; therefore, I do not see why they should not

than would have
take some of

their bond money to pay for a system already installed.

Yours very truly,

'HEM MIiAI OCEit: VI: COiPI;TY

( igned) John H. LeviS
Secretary.
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(1
Ar. John Levi,
Secretary, The Miami Ocean View Company,
Fifth Street and Alton Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Ar. Levi:-

The Miami Ocean View Company

Your letter of the 23rd instant, with enclosures as stated, is

received. I cannot understand Mr. noutier's Btatement that he made futile ef-

forts to get in touch with the attorneys representin- the companies proposing

to sell those water systems to the City. So far as I am concerned, Mr. Cautier

would have had no trouble whatuver in getting in touch with me, and it is hard

II,

s-

ltih thu exception offor m16 to blievu that he made three efforts to do so.
my new little daughter arrived, viz.: July 7th, I have been at my desk

,all day,. since Jane 5th. I have not been away a minute, and our
the day
every day
teleuhone system is workino perfectly. As you sugcust, -'r. Fautier refused to

cc ne to ar. Price 's office to meet him and me befor, I prepared the Ordinance

which was presented to the City Council coverin- those matters.

?ersonally, I should not be in favor of making any considerable

concession on the part of our company, and I should not advise Mr. Fisher to

make any rreat concession on the part of The Alton Beach Realty Company. We cer-

tainly do not want 4o be placed in the position of letting the City have those
properties on long time payments with no cash payments, and perhaps be compelled

to take them back in a depreciated or ruined condition several years later. I

am willln+ to take a mortgage on the water systems which we sell for on.e-half

of the mnount of the nurcheas price, to be paid in installments covering a period

o ten yuars, the mortrage to cover all extensions made by the City; althoueh, to

be perfecLly frank. I have grave doubt as to whether or not the mortga-e of the

City covering extensions would be valid. With one-half the money down and Shnnal
papaenos covuring the balance, we could afford to take thu risk of the validity
of the mortgage on the extensions, but I do not believe "re ourht to take it other-

wise.

'{y view is that if the City will not accept substantially the

offer which was covered by the proposed Ordinance, both companies should with-
draw their offers and ive the City notice that after a reasonable leunth of
time it must make its arranements for water service elsevhere. I assume that
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as lonr- as we are willin- to continue to furnish water to the
or to assist the City similarly in other enterprises, the
be willine- to lot us do it; but we shall have to call a

City at a loss,r..
City Council will

.4.4 halt sometime, andas !lr. Fisher particularly will be compelled some
riphts, ittseems to me that we should do it now,
eants which will be hard to break later on.

day to stand up for his
rather than establish preced-

I'

Yours sincerely,
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February 16th, 1920.

Mr. Frank B. Shutts,
Burdine Building,

. Miami, Florida.

Dear Frank :

The telephone service over here is so universallya
II rotten that some of our residents are considering getting

and putting in a telephone system for theup a company
out any conneotion whatever withBeach and cutting

Miami.

It is almost impossible to get any connection with

Miami - it takes one and two hours to get a call thru. A

will be held in a very few days to decide what can

In the meantime, however, let me know what you
mesting
be done.

I don't want to be mixed up with another

- but I ,ertainly want botter service
have in mind.
telophone company
than ve have here. If your comnany uill make arrangements

to improve the service ve might be able t. hold off awhile,
but the residents are not going to put up much longer with

present conditions.

1

Tot me know what can be done.

Yoars very truly,

QGF:R
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April 27th, i921,

li, Frank B. jintte,
c/o Shntts and Bon,

fami - Florida.

Dear Frna:I

cing a lot in the past three months about theI have been
e7ter situation and the leootrio Car Line situation - cad ore thing
s ast be done Won if we are ever to have Deep Vlater for 1iani.

Deep
snzly

bring Cue to a complicated litmtion that I have beenThese remrks
oonsidering for some time - and that is the Atrcot 2nai1,lvy systen in

orneetion with .Jami a needs.

I have been ased by e. -otbinean to oo over and ta.l to the
Council tomorrow night and see if it Is pomible to interest them in the

& rower Plant. ;3m-{of the Railway Jystem a| Lloctric List
an Electric Railwy artending out at

purchSe
lest six or eight miles -sheuld ave

It would be a great
chance to have such a

and mat, ani probably with a belt line.
County - and them ia't any possible

north, south
thing OrDade

fads. If such a line vere built, it would be necessaryline from private
to take over our line as the 3argest paying umit of the whole system.

I built the leetric Light 3ant and Electriciiow, as you !nom,
else to baild it ane beause it
-each - aal it has been the biggest
ue dolt need this outfit any more

^Lailway because w oouldn't get miybod j
uns necessary to the development of the
thing we have done fr the -Bech. ut

the inaresatment or the troubles1with either.and I don't care to be Ait
with it - lad I think the Coumty should ha- it and nintain their

eat srystem amal put iamii up to date ani an the map. This, of
/that go
omn street
ourse, brings us to another snari s

The rlant, etc, is located in ImAi Beech, as you 1or, but it is
of property v/hicii the County should have as a

you - I am :not advosating putting the Doohs
thoroly envinoed that none of us will live

looted on a ;art of a piece
Dock for Deep Water. hizl
over on this side, but I ame

feetP&E feet of water in oini - anl we coild haveslong mougi to see
of water at th en TeZminal Dohs in eighteen isonths if the gena-e
interests hem vuld get toeother. If the County osned this Iroperty they

Son 181 of water now, and wonld havewould hove over 2500-feet of
fl-acres of ground tat in a ftw years will be the rost valuable piece of

in the v ole btate of Florida - and the Soanty uould be in a(Sowzl
demacr of the Govemment tVAt they eep their Contrad
ami tahe care of te jetties ai the bar vhich is rapidly

position to
ined lately

'e are almost in the 30 sition now of having
cannot at out. In feat, it is really a serious

of Umami, now in the harbor and dring 16' of rater

foi22g on the jetties.
ships in the harbor that
situation with the City

Altho' the steare i1a1n there 'is only 161 of water on the bar.
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in 18' of water, there is only 16', as statel, on the bar, and it is
shoalnng up onsiderably ai by nert Fall we may only have 14' on the
bar. But mtil the City of hrei clears her skirts with the Govemi ent,

t.she lwould be in no position to put up vezy much of an argumen

I don't want to get into a long dmam out asment , dth the City
regpding the Dooka, because we have e:latnel to the seveal times that
we did not gD into the daal for profit. I purhased this land and have
sant about 230000.00 on it to pmve ng point, and to protect both the

interests from hiving this land fallCityy, the County and theOau
into the hae of people who either would not or could not carry out the
plan of having a beautiful habor.

If it will help matters y, I will be very glad to sell
the street Car him and -lectrio Plant and this 2500-feet of bulkhead to
the County and the City, and not only to sell it to them at my actual
cost (vidoh is less than they could do the job for) but I would be willing
to muse a substantial reductioz fron My actu4 oast.

I feel that Deep Wter is the bigst thing that is necessary
and certainly a 3treet Carlot of othor things are neesfor inni.

;ysten in 4sami is necessary - bat the Street Oar ystem and Deep 17ater are
so tiel togetier at this gnrticinr time th.t the little tangles keeping us
nor from ging after the Govemnent shazld be untied guilly, and all the
animosity aul contention between ian. and hiiami Beach shaould be wiped out
guinksily.

In offeintg this 3l-eacr to the County, together witi the ilectrio
I beliove that a great deal of good can come fran their puzhasingJystem,

and the City (if theCountysame; and I also blieve that it vll iput the
two go tgether, .ad I a nt just sure lo0s thqe will operate) in a position
to go after the Govement ani get so-i results. It will else put tham in
a I sition to build a street car line aroul.d the City of iami, thidh will
be one of the best things that can psaibly happen in the outlying
districts, for real estAte as well as for the om vwmience to the people.

ilease bear in mind, a~ai, that I am rat adrsating the City
from the present location to the ll-sores to wich

y- but lets got Deep Water in to some dock inside
changing their Docks
I refer on the Casem

as juickly as possible, and then if the Govemment and the Citythe 3
across to the City, theyand the County want to continue digging after w

com uo so, tat in the eantimse we can get iips sone dock inside theinto
I believe thoroly that toe amouncedhartor with tsoe than 70' of water.

intantion and this 'getting-toonther' of these intemsts will be a bic boon
bring a lot of additionalwillfor all real estate intereats net season,

show tit hinai is leeping upnew noney fmom the iorth, and will also
speed in ittpovemnts.

I called you up yesfterdn to talk this mtteor over with you but
found that you were in Nier York.
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July
86th
19 21

Stme & Webste",
142 Milk Stret-

Boston, Mass.

Centlentan

I have lately oompleted at Miari Beaho h Florida, a first Glass
Street Bailway System,Electric Light & Power Plant 'oonneoted with the

operating between Miami Beach and Miami.

At the present. tire there is a om>any of oitisens of Miami who
are trying to get togother suffioient funds to
and I believe there is somr demand 1y the city

this plant from meP=r
property holders to extend

the street oar tasoks in the oiii of Mia'ni to outlying distriots and inson way hook up their plat with onrs.

Our oompEny doesn't oarm to be in the street dar business or the
eleotric light and power businese bpt it was
plant in order that we might have proper

necessarg for us to build this -
transportation between Miami and

the Beach. 0ur fran
a half cents to the

auseswy, a distance
eleven miles.

thise grants us a ten oent fare of which we pry one ad
Count Commissioners for the use of their rails and the
of three and a half miles of our total of about

day from the sie have had as moh as four hundred receipts in one
street oar oompan and 10ile the plant has not uadm ade pcry it up to the pres-

the fature, however, we Mnt
a eons ideabnle los. to ear- Ient time, it has every opportuii' of doing as in

to sell the plant and we are willing to sell it at
selves. If you are in the MAket for a first Glass plant now, let us hear from
you.

We have a total investment of about X800,000.00 not including theland. The plant is beautifully located on some vory valuable
k-head,fron

adjaaent
on theto the causeway and with several hundred feet of b

city channel which carrys eighteen feet of water. The land on which this
plant is located, is going to be
years Both the oity of Miami

very valuable within the next three or four
and of Miami Beach are growing very rapidly,

and it has been estimated
will have a population of

by, conservative men in this work that the tra oity
thousand people in less than sii years.

I will be pleased to give you farther information if you a re intereste

Very truly yours,

JOG Fa,
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August 30, 1921.

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.'1r

Dear Carl:-

I returned today from two weeks' stay in the East.

Humpage came up from the south and I luckily caught him and
we spent quite a little time together, but as far as raising
some money is concerned, there is nothing that has come up that
looks at all hopeful. Humpage tells me that things were in
fairly good shape and that he does not believe there can possi-
bly be any hardship without additional funds during the next
three or four months. It think it best to ride along and see
if something will develop rather than press matters. I took
Humpage with me to see a man named F. M. Tate who was in Day-
ton for a number of years and President and General Manager of
the Dayton Power & Light Company, and an intimate business asso-
ciate of iFathers during that time. About five years ago he went
to New York with the Brady interests there. They were heavily in-
terested in Public Utilities, Power Companies, Street Car Lines,
etc. During our visit with Mr. Tate he told me that they had
gotten rid of every street car or traction company security which
they owned.

':alic+

Humpage and I explained to him the iviami situation, giving him
the capacity of the power plant, gross earnings, and the trackage
and street car operation. He says that insomuch as this property
was built during the time of peak costs that he believes a re-val-
uation on a basis for a bond issue would not total over 50% or
possibly 60% of the costs. After giving this matter a good deal
of thought it seems to me that we could afford to go to almost any
extremes to sell this property to the County or to the City of
Miami. With no earnings to show on account of just starting opera-
tions it would be an impossible job to put a preferred issue on
the property and a bond issue could only be put on on a basis of
the earning being 2- or 3 times the earning interest and sinking
fund requirements. Humpage agrees with me in this thought and I
have arranged to see him again before he returns South to talk over
with him as to a line of approaching the City or County. Of course
I don't want to do anything or suggest that he do anything except
through instructions from you. Possibly the latter part of the
week I can run over and spend a day. In any event I will call you
up within two or three days and see if we can -et tcgether.

Best Luck.
Sincerely yoours

HET JR/SSM
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Indianapolis, Ird.,
Sept. 8, 1921

Mr. Hal Talbott,
c/o The Dayton Wright Co.,
Dayton, Ohio.

My dear Hal:

I have yours of the 30th. Possibly

be able to do something with the Citywe - w

of Miami on the. sale of the Street Car Plant soon,

I mean in the next six, or eight months.

I will see you next Saturday, and we may

have a few minutes then .to talk business.

Very truly yours.,

f
F.

fi
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February 13th, 1923.

isher: -Mr. Carl G. li

Estimated Earnings for week ending February 17th :-

Street Railway . . . . . . 4,900.00
2,800.00

150.00
Light & Power . . . . . .
Street Lighting . . .. . ? 7,650 .00

3,850.00
§

Estimated Operating Expenses . .

-Ej0

4'

'I
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February 27th, 1923.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher:-

Have just finished tabulating the figures for
January business, having been delayed in working these figures
up due to the construction work.

i
A 12, 832.00

7,160.00
Operating Surplus for 4anuary, 1923 -

1922 -I"" I

gear of . . . . . $ 6,672.00thinOr an increase

f .

US
I "AH



Feb. 16th, 1925.Yeno sV I4., "

Mr. Ellist

Within the namt few days a representative will be here looking
over the plant with the intention of purchasing sAme. Please have your
figrs for the past months operation so that they may be quickly emmined.

Also, put an a half dozen men to imediately clean up ; the•
4plant and in the plant, so that it will have a better appearance.

} 11

C.G.FI her.

e
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S. R. INCH, SUCCOSsOR TO

MIAMI BEACH ELECTRIC COMPANY

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

July 15, 1924.

i

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.,

New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

t

is

I have just received deed to a lot up in the
Northern part of the Beach which was partially given to me
as a bonus in connection with the sale of the Miami Beach
Electric Company.

Please accept my sincere appreciation for your
kiddness in this connection.

Very truly yours,

t1
R. L. Ellis.

RLE/M


